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I JAPAN sGoREiTA BIG POINT

AA1lianee With Corea Against

i the Chinese

HEATHENS WILL BE
MADE TO WITHDRAW

COREA TO GIVE JAPAN EVERY AS-

SISTANCE

¬

IN HER POWER

Japan Agrees to Carry on Warlike
4 Operations Against China Both
YJ Offensive and Defensive and Com-

pel
¬

the Heathens to Withdraw i

From Corcn and Abandon Their
Claim 10 Dominate in That Conn ¬

s try The War win cow Be Waged
More Fiercely Than Ever

London Sept ItA dispatch to the
Times from WeiHaiWel today says a
commission composed or foreigners af-

ter
¬

examining the incidents of the naval
lIght on July 26 declares the Japanese-
were the aggressors The Chinese the
commission adds were careful to avoid
the appearance of provocation but the
Japanese waylaid the Chinese selecting
a good position The Chinese senior ship
fesraped making a ruhning fight and

fceatly damaging her pursuers Thec maining Chinese sip fought until the
ammunition was exhausted and two of
her guns destroyed-

The same morning it appears the
Japanese arrived from Seoul and at¬

tacked the Chinese at Asan These
operations were evidently well con¬

certed
The Chinese fleet according to the

JTimes dispatch is now collected at
iWeiHaiWei and in perfect fighting
trim The Chin Yuen has been repaired
and is recruiting1 her seamen freely

An crcellent esprit de corps exists
among the Chinese sailors and they are
waiting for orders to enable them to

sert their supremacy of China in
waters

the Times correspondentJ that both the Chinese and
armies in Corea are seemingly

The Japanese hae ordered the
Coreans to cut their hair aa token of
subjection The Coreans have refused
tto do so preferring to fight for their
liberty-

A dispatch from Shanghai today says
Thai food and ammunition are said to-

e spoiling al along the route south-
ward

¬

and result food is becoming-
very scarce in the Chinese army Ac-
cording

¬

to the same dispatch the pre ¬

terse of Chinese naval activity is ab ¬

The Japanese are said to be
maintaining a strict blockade of the
Corean coast so that not even the small-
est

¬

vessel can get through Hundreds-
of Chinese soldiers rreported to have
died of want and exposure and much
sickness is said to exist in the ranks
On the other hand the Japanese are
much better prepared for active opera-
tions

¬

They have succeeded in keeping
their lines of communication open and
nave pushed their forces forward until I

they are now threatening the Chinese
flank The position of the latter with
winter rapidly advancing threatens to
become untenable Orders were sent
from Peking over a fortnight ago for
all Chinese squadrons to concentrate in
the Gulf of Pechi Li but it appears that
these orders were never carried out

Peremptor orders have been given
three powerful vessels of

the southern squadron to join AdmiralTings fleet in the north without delay
When these reinforcements arrive It-

s as ertel the Chinese fleet will com-
mencek operations in earnest against
the Japanese No confidence however
i felt in Admiral Tings ability to holdI the gulf of Pechi Li against the Jap-
anese fleet Consequently many steam-
ers4 belonging to Chinese firms are being
transferred to the British flag

The raising of the money for warpurposes proceeds and the mandarinscommanding the prqvinces and dis¬

tricts are reported td be squeezing theunfortunate Chinese without
Traders and others possessing mercy
are receiving particular attention upon
the part of the mandarins Three me-
rchant

¬
of Shan Tung who showed

In complylng with thecI clal demands had their propertv
confiscated

4k Their Relation Defined
d Washington Sept lA telegram-

was received at the Japanese legation
this afternoon that an important treaty
had been negotiated between Coreaand Japan which authoritatively de¬
fines the relations of the two countriestoward each other and towardThe object of thE treaty is stated Wifepreamble to be the mutual desire on thepart of the emperor of Japan and theking of Corea to definitelv fix and determine the attitude of each country to ¬
ward the othe with 3 view of clearly
cucidatinl exiting relations between

Corea which have been createdby the request which the Corean govern-
ment

¬

hat made to the Japanese govern-
ment

¬
to ccmpel the Chinese to evacuate

Corea To secure concerted action forthe more effective accomplishment of thisobject the treaty of alliance between thetwo countries was signed at Seoul August
26 by Otori the envoy of Japan and the
Corean minister of foreign affairs

fhe treaty consists of three articles
Article 1 dpfines the object of the alli-

mnce to bo the strengthening and
i ting of the independence of Coreaperet

Wonomous state and the promotion ofe mutual interests of Japan and Coreacompelling the Chinese forces to wltraw from Corea and by obliging Chinato abandon her claim of the right to ¬

4 mate tlaffairs of the country
2 hInds the Japanese government

to earn 01 warlike operations against
China both offensive and defensive thegovernment is bound by the artcle to afford the Japanese forces
possible facility in their movements and
to furnish them with supplies of provis-
ions

¬

at a fair remuneration rfar as such
suBpMes may be needed

Bv article 3 it is providethat the treaty
shall terminate a treaty of
peaclshall have been concluded by Japan
wih China

Kuriiio on She Treaty
ltiKtxriro the Japanese minister

1 to an Associated Press reporter to-

rgrding the new treaty between
a

VeYJiave nothirJ but the announcement-
of Die he but my inference
from its terms is tat i will prove highly
advantageous to There has ex i

5ted there under Chinese auspices the
most corrupt system of government i

known The constant intrigues of Chino
there have been a threat to the peace of
the east Th Japanese government has

settlement of this question onlyctircpeace of the east It has been en-

tirely
¬

without expectation of territorial
aggrandizement or exercise of suzerainty
of

WIth athassurances of autonomy to
Corea Is the design of tills treaty
there Vill 1 e opportunity for great ini

in her system of governmentDroveirttit administration and other
f affairs Already 4be has advanced from

Iie ± of he rule of an individualndlto1 Cha and has a cabinet of
l and g prime minister tomember Jooks for advice and

guidance This cngwas ms de under

F

advice of theJapanese represenlative at
Seoul

Mr Kurino said he did not think the
treaty could be called a step toward 3peaceful settlement with China as China
was tenacious on sentimental rounds of
her claim of suzerainty China might-
he

I I

said have put an end to the difficulties
before now by consenting to some im ¬

provements in Corean affairs
The improvement in government institu ¬

tons in Corea it would be admitted re ¬

for a vlser and counselors
and tee might Japanese or might be

foreigner He did not admit the
present treaty by mak-

Ing
¬

peace with China could open the way
a revival of Japans old claim of suz-

erainty
¬

which he said Japan had ex-
pressly

¬

relinquished and would put herself-
in abad 3position as China by renew ¬

ingCorea under the Inadequate govern-
ment

¬

that China gives her he says is
weak and other governments such aRussia are constantly threatening

and seize a portion of her terri-
tory

¬

and thus cause war in the eat A
guarantee of her autonomy
against this All the great powers will
be interested together in protecting her
from outside attack

War News Scare
Yokohama Sept flThe Mikado and

several of his ministers will go Thursday
night to Hiroschina the embarking place-
of the Japanese troops to Corea The
headquarters of the Mikado will be trans ¬

after that date
Authentic news of the war cannot be ob-

tained
¬

The native press is subjected to
vigorous censorship and reporters of for¬

eign newspapers are not allowed to ap¬

proach the seat of war It is also impos-
sible

¬

to transmit private advices in re¬

gard to the warlike operations as the
telegraph lines and mail routes are con ¬

trolled by the government

WRECK AT FOSSIL

Brakeman William Hammond Killed
Several Cars Are DhtclieilThe-
Train Broken in Two

Montpelier Ida Sept 1lSpecial1
At Fossil a few stations east of here in
Wyoming 3 freight wreck occurred this
morning ditching eer cars and kill ¬

ing the rear William Ham-
mond

¬

a brother of Postmaster Hammond-
of this city Hammond was standing upon
an open car of Coming dpwn Fos-
sil

¬

hill coa the trainmen the
trainI had broken iin two and as the en ¬

gineer applied the air to stop at Fossil
the detached portion behind crashed into
the front the concLsslonthrowing Ham-
mond

¬

high In the air He alighted in a
pool of water with the debris of a car on
top of him where he laid until rescued-
by the train crew He was brought to this
city expiring shortly after arrival Mr
Hammond was known to almost every
railroad man in the state and was also
at one time connected with stock Interests-
in the north The coroners jury rendered
a sealed verdict which is supposed tre
fet on the railroad company

ThEY WORE WHITE RIBBONS

Railroad Strikers Recognized in the
Mol

Chicago Ills Sept lIn the Debs
case today the first witness called vas
General Superintendent Dunlap of the
Rock Island railroad who gave an ex-

haustive
¬

I history of the strike as it
affected his road He said that many
mai trains were stopped the men be

intimidated He said that many
lof the members of the mob wore white
ribbons He recognized some of the
rioters as exemployees of the Rock
Island Mr Dunlap said he had had
much experience in railroad strikes
and never knew of a strike which did
not result in trouble and violence

Throughout the day the attorneys for
the defense continued to object to the
evidence as introduced by the govern-
ment

¬
I and for some unknown reason
IJudge Wood sustained them much
oftener than he did during the earlier
days of the trialIn all witnesses testified for
the government during the day most-
of the evidence adduced dealing with
scenes of violence in and about the city
during the strike

During the afternoon the counsel got
down to the actual work of connecting

I Mr Delis ard his associates in the
deeds of violence by introducing the
messenger boys who delivered tele-

II grams previously put in evidence at
the offices of the American Railway
union-

In nearly all cases the messages were
all signed by the doorkeeper or Mr
Benedict typewriter for the American

In one of the cases one
of the boys said he had delivered tele ¬

grams to Mr Debs personally and
he hadreceipted for them-

J N Scales general superintendent-
of the Mobile Ohio road another
witness identified the telegraphic cor-
respondence

¬

which he had with Debs
regarding the raising of the boycott on

I his road He had wired Debs in the
first place telling him the Mobile
Ohio road run Pullman cars and re ¬

questing him to do what lay in his
power to prevent the strike

The next telegram bore the name of
Debs and asked if the Mobile Ohio
road belonged to the General Managers
association

Immediately upon Mr Scales as ¬

surance by wire that it did not a tele ¬

gram was sent asking Mr Scales to call
on Mr Dwyer the local representative-
of the American Railway union and
make arrangements with him regarding-
the calling oil of the strike This Mr
Scales testified he did and read the
agreement made between him and
Dwyer The telegrams were all placed-
in evidence One of the attorneys for
the government said if the telegrams
could be traced to Debs in ths case
his directing hand in the would-
be positive1 established Adjourned
until tomor Jw

OUR TRAPS WITH CUBA

Duties That Will Be Replaced on
American Products

Washington Sept 11onsulGe1eral Williams at
of August 24 has sent a dispatch to
Acting Secretary of State Uhla copy
of which was today sent to Secretary
Carlisle giving the translation of a

I telegram received on the day previous-
by the governorgeneral of Cuba from

I the minister of the plonies at Madrid
I
directing the lattd to replace the
duties on American products in that
Island and Porto Rico as soon as the
new tariff bill went into operation

I This is the first official notification
received by the treasury department
on the restoration of duties by any
country which was a party to the re ¬

ciprocity agreement provide for by
the McKinley law

I Press had heretofore stated that Spain
had given notice of the raise qf Cuban
duties This action of the Spanish gov
eminent will reimpose duties on many
articles exported to Cuba from the
United States including meats in brine
bacon hams lard tallow fish oats
starch cottonseed oil hay fruits

t woods of all kinds agricultural imple
ments petroleum ice coal etc and

I restore the reductions made on corn
I wheat flour butter boots and shoes
etc

j
XOT THE BAMCEH

I Berlin Sept 11 Baron Erlanger
whose death was announced yesterday
in adispatch from Geneva was Baron

jVicor Erlanger and not Baron Emile
JErlanser the head of the wellknown
bankng house of London and Paris

b

ORTY TfFIUISKtll

MEN11 WERE IN
LNE

Old Familiar Wax Tunes Fill the
Air at Pittsburg and

Allegheny

THE DECORATIONS

WERE MOST LAVISH

PROBABLY THE LAST OP SUCH
NOTABLE SCENES

Several Brilliant Camp Fires Held in
the Evening at Which Speeches
Were Delivered By Governor Pat-
terson

¬

Henry Wattersoii General
Alger General Trov bridge Gov-

ernor
¬

McKinley Congressman
Stone and Other Celebrities

f

Pittsburg Sept 11 Forty thousand
I

men who fought to save the Union
marched through the cities of Pitts
burg and Allegheny today The ofd
familiar war tunes filled the air While
they stepped out boldly and bravely j

the veterans could not straighten their
bent forms nor conceal their gray
hairs and furrowed cheeks They car-
ried

¬

no heavy rifles with glittering bay ¬

onets but aided the aged limbs with
walking canes while here and there in
the line of blue came a comrade on
crutches On every corner and vacant
lot there rose tier after tier of human
faces and as the veterans passed I

cheer after cheer greeted them
At 130 a m the parade started from

the historic Monongahela house on
the banks of the river The second bat ¬

talion of naval reserves N G P acted-
as a guard of honor to Commanderin
chief Adams Then followed the de¬

partments of the G A R in the follow¬

ing order Illinois Wisconsin Ohio
New York Connecticut Massachusetts
New Jersey Maine California Rhode
Island New Hampshire Vermont Po ¬

tomac Virginia North Carolina Mary ¬

land Nebraska Michigan Iowa Colo-
rado

¬

Wyoming Kansas Delaware
Minnesota Missouri Oregon Ken-
tucky

¬

West Virginia South Dakota
Washington Alaska Arkansas New
Mexico Utah Tennessee Louisiana
Mississippi Florida Montana Texas
Idaho Arizona Alabama North Da ¬

kota Oklahoma Indian territory In¬

diana Pennsylvania
I Lavish Decorations

The decorations were most lavish Iwas stated by men who attended many
previous encampments that while in ¬

dividual displays may have been ex¬

celled in other cities they had never
seen such decorations on such a gen ¬

erous and general scale
This was probably the last time the

veterans will turn out in such force as
it is seriously contemplated by G A R
officials in view of the advancing age
and infirmities of the members to
abandon this most attractive feature
of the national encampment Governor
Pattison with staff and notable men
and women from all over the country
occupied the reviewing stand at Alle¬

gheny park and saluted each division
Every available inch along the route

was packed and every side street
jammed ful of people for a hundred
yards and the house tops for
blocks away were hidden by masses of
enthusiastic applauders A rough es ¬

timate is that between 500000 and 600
000 people saw the parade Of this
number 300000 to 350000 came over the
railroads 1000QO arriving this morning
The weather was perfect

One of the Greatest
It was 130 before the Pennsylvania

department swung into line and closed-
up the rear of one of the greatest G A
R parades ever had in the country

At 3 oclock the end of the column
passed the Associated Press office the
parade had been 4 hour and 15 minutes
passing down Fourth avenue Then
the divisions broke into posts and
marched into their quarters in different
parts of the two cities

The Kentucky delegation in recogni ¬

tion of his courtesies to them have
made a handsomely designed gold
mounted gavel which will be presented-
to General Adams in behalf of the
delegation The gavel is in one piece
and was cut from a large tree on the
Lincoln homestead in Larue county
Ky engraved upon a plate of gold
affixed upon the face of the gavel is a
portrait of Lincoln Upon the other
side is a fac simile of the badge of the
G A R The handle is also covered
with beautiful designs in gold

Several notable campfires were held
this evening at which addresses were
made by Governor Pattison Henry
Watterson Senator Manderson General
Butterfleld Governor McKinley and ex
Governor Rich Congressman Stone
General Alger Church Howe of Ne ¬

braska William A Ketchum of Indi-
ana

¬

Judge Hicks of Minnesota J D
Woodworth of Ohio Admiral Obsorne
Joseph B Cheadle of Indiana General
Trowbridge of Michigan and others

Naval Veterans
The National Association of Naval

Veterans today elected the following
officers Commodore Will E Atkins
Cincnnat captain and shipmate

Ireland Brooklyn command-
er

¬

G W Shaw Zanesville Ohio lieu-
tenant

¬

commander J J Gillman Bos ¬

ton
ExIrfsoncrs Meet

The national convention of Union ex
Prisons of War met this evening an-
drrcted the old officers for another
year No other business of general in¬

terest was transacted Tha president-
is Charles D Davis of Boston vice
president George W Grant Minneap-
olis

¬

and secretarytreasurer J L Kil
gore

The exprisoners will parade tomor
row

Political Situation Ifotv
The G A R political situation is

very hot and the friends of the can-
didates

¬

for commanderinchief are
working like beaverspfor their friends
Indications late tonight point to the
election of I N Walker of Indiana
as commanderinchief and to Louis-
ville

¬

as the place of meeting for the
next encmpment Michigan tonight
formally withdrew from the race for
commander in chief thus leaving the
contest between the Illinois and In ¬

diana candidates
1As Pennsylvania goes so goes the

encampment has come to have con ¬

siderable significance and as Pennsyl-
vania

¬

favors Walker and Louisville
her voters are being eagerly sought-
for Indiana is in favor of Louisville
and of course is for Walker also St
Paul hustlers are still in line and are
working assiduously for their city

It is announced that the convention
tomorrow vrill take a shprt recess to
allow Henry Watterspn to present the
claims of Louisville It is said he will
make the effort of his life

AGAINST DUTCH RULl
J San Francisco Ca1 Sept 1D T
Timonsa graduate of Cambridge Eng¬

t C

land who has been jxavejing for the
past eight months arrived ere from
Batavia Java in cdmpany with everaIfriends He says there is a
surrection of the natives on the island-
of Lombok against the Dutch rulers
The native island king has joined forces
wit the natives find unitedly they are

all they can to throw off the
Dutch yoke

War is in actual progress How
many have been killed on each side is
not known but at the last engage-
ment

¬

the Dutch forces were repelled
In Batavia there was great excitement

THE STATEMENT CORROBORATED-

Story Told By John IToley of Excel-
sior

¬

Springs IMo

Kansas City Mo Sept 11The
statement inadvertently made in cqurt-
by J N Courtney of Salt Lake that
Dr Fraker upon whose life the in-
surance

¬

companies were carrying large
policies and who they refused to be-
lieve

¬

was drowned as circumstantial
evidence would indicate was corrobo ¬

rated today by a Star reporter
One day Fraker was more than usu ¬

ally tender toward me Putting his arm
around my neck he told me that he
was a woman He said he had a plan
bywhich we could both be made very
happy that he would shave off his
beard dress like awoman disappear-
and afterward join me In Europe
where we would go into business He
told me not to bother about money he
would have plenty of Europe he
proposed we should live as man and
wife I thought the man was making
game of me and laughed at what Ithought was his little joke But he
was serious and said he meant all he
said I still did not believe him and
for two weeks nothing further was
said At the end of that time Fraker
convJnced me that he could put on a
female dress and be to all appearances-
a woman

Until today Foley who was known-
as a personal friend of Dr Frakers
persistently declined to make any state ¬

ment

LAND FRAUDS INEW YORK

Wholesale Swindling Through
Which the State Has Suffered
Greatly

Albany N T Sept 11 Special
agents of the comptrollers department-
who have been on a tour of the Ad-
irondacks and adjacent counties re ¬

port a startling condition of affairs
which shows that wholesale depreda-
tions

¬

and frauds are being practiced
upon the state State lands have been
entered upon and denuded of their tim ¬

ber i In other cases where a form of
selling the land has been gone through
with and the pretended buyer has re ¬

moved al the valuable timber from
the a cancellation of the sale is
secured through some alleged defec-
tIt has also been found that valuable
pieces of land have been lost to thestate by irregular cancellation of tax
sales and taxes The cqntinued prac ¬

tices of these outragesf Comptroller
Roberts declares presages the speedy
destruction of the Adirondack forests
He says further that he information
obtained by his agents indicates theextent of a carefully arranged system
of plundering state lands and that
the trespass winked at by the state
officials employed in the woods a
fixed stumpage rcte being iRaid them
for their sirancer 3

THEY SHOULD STAY AT sHOME
I

Governor Northerns Opinion of the
Prying Englishmen They Have
Troubles Enough of Their Own
Across the Pond

I

Savannah Ga Sept 1In reply to
a telegram from the New York World
asking his opinion about the coming of
a committee of Englishmen to investi-
gate

¬

the lynchings in the south Gov ¬

ernor Northern wired as follows
The people of this state are quite

able to administer their own affairs
and they are doing it in full justice to
the as our laws and our con ¬Ifroduct We have already endured
more outside interference in our local
maters than we will submissively

In the future Let these kind ¬
lydisposed Englishmen return to their
own country and prevent by law the
inhuman sale of virtuous girls to lust ¬

ful men in higplaces hang all such
demons as the Ripper punish as
it deserves the barbarous wholesale
slaughter of negroes in Africa by Eng ¬

lishmen who go there to steal their
gold supply the necessities to prevent
bread and labor riots and strikes which
are wholly unknown to the south feed
and give employment to the poor as do
the people of my section give to the
oppressed Irishmen the rights humanity
demands and when they shal have
pulled the beam out of own eyes
they may with better grace appoint
themselves a committee to hunt for the
mote that may be in our eyes While
we have irregularities at the south and
negroes are sometimes lynched they
are never slaughtered by wholesale as
Englishmen sometimes destroy them I
send you by mail the law and record
on these matters and I challenge not
only the English committee on lynch ¬

ings at the south but I challenge the
civilized world to find a better Why
come as an investigation to denounce-
the south just prior to congressional
elections when we have just had a
negro lynched in Kansas April 2 and
another in Ohio on the Sabbath on
April 15 and when the white Poles and
Hungarians have recently been
butchered in Pennsylvania and negroes-
run out of Franklin park N J in
herds We challenge investigations by
all persons who have the rightto in-

vestigate
¬

these charges at
temptupon the part of English tainted

national crimes to arraign
I us for trial must be considered as a
gross impertinence

CUT CLEAN IN TWO

Steamer Runs Into n ThreeMasted
Schooner With Results That Are
Deadly

New York Sept 1rhe steamer Por-
tia

¬

from Halifax reports that In a fog
yesterday she ran into and sunk the
threemasted schooner Dora M Franch
four miles from Cuddyhunk light Four-
of the schooners crew of five were
drowned The steamer was running at
full speed and blowing the whistle She
Struck the sailing vessel just forward of
the foremast and cut her in two A boat
was quickly lowered by the steamer and
Jeremiah Murphy of New York themate
of the lost vessel picked up By a
strange fatality Dr Cook and seyen
members of the illstarred Arctic expedi-
tion

¬

were on board the Portia This is
the third serious marine disaster in
which they have had a part within two
months The Portia was the sister ship-
to the lost Miranda on which the Coole
party sailed for the northern seas and
which was sunk in the ice

GERMAN MILITARY MANEUVRES
Berlin Sept 1A dispatch from

Scholbitten where the maneuvers of

tlc First and Seventh army corps are
place says that Emperor Will-

iam
¬

drove to the field at 7 oclock this
morning and took command of the First
army corps which at the close of yes-
terdays

¬

operations was compelled to
retreat in the direction of Karschan
and Bludan By 8 oclock the advanceof the guards was commenced

icsposing forces met A skirmish be
gan which by 9 clock developed intoa fighthot I

it

<
a

P

BLONDE HAiR AND

LARGE BlUE 11FS1

These Caused the Duel Between
Romero and Ver

astgui
j

LATTERS KINSMEN

STILL AFTER ROMERO

PROPOSE TO CALL HiM OUT UNTIL
HE IS KILLED

The Men Were Rivals Unknown to
Each Other For Many 3Ionth
When a Chance Meeting at the
Rouse of the Woman Led to a
Scene and Thbn Their Appear-
ance

¬

on the Field of Honor
What Fools Sonic Mortals Be

New York Sept lA special from
the City of Mexico says

Interest In the VerstguiRomero
duel which was fought nearly a month
ago is kept alive by the revelation of
many new facts Moreover eight of
Verastguis kinsmen who have sworn
revenge are trying to force Romero-
to meet them successively with pistols
They say they will call him out until
one of them puts him out of the way

is now known positively that MrsIBarajas wife of Juan Barajas a com-

mission
¬

merchant was the cause of the
meeting She Is about thirty years
old a blonde with Irfrge blue eyes and
exceptionally handsome figure Jose
E Verastgui the commissioner of in ¬

ternal revenue and Representative
Francisco Romero both millionaires
were friends of hers but until shortly
before the duel neither knew that the
other was frequently with her

Romero no sooner learned of her
friendship for Verastgui than he
warned him against calling again
Verastgui took no notice of the warn-
ing

¬

and one day the rivals met in Mrs
Barajas house There was a scene
followed by a letter from Romero to
Verastgui

Verastgui thereupon consulted his
friends who advised him to fight He
did so with the result already known

I Shocking Double Murder
Roseburg Ore Sept HA shocking

double murder has excited the people-

of this place
W F Beckman a farmer shot and

killed his wife and stepson Robert
Ring The tragedy was the outgrowth
of some discord Mrs Beckman having
sued her husband for a divorce Beck ¬

man was arrested and brought to this
city

HORSES AND CARDS

Prime Causes in tile Downfall of a
Prominent Merchant of Bntte

Butte Mont Sept HSpeclal
W D Pinkston president and general
manager of the Western Iron Works
a large manufacturing concern of
this city was arrested this evening in

Missoula on his way out of the coun ¬

try charged with the embezzlement of
lover 12000 of the companys funds
The shortage has been known for sev-

eral
¬

weeks but he turned over 9500 in
stock and it was thought that would

He left thecover his defalcation
city yesterday and a further investiga-
tion

¬

of the books showed the shortage
to be a great deal more and his ar ¬

rest was ordered
Pinkston was one of the most highly

respected business men in Butte and
has a most estimable family

His peculations have been going on
for over two years His friends say he
had very few dollars with him when he
left the city and that his downfall was
due to horse racing and gambling

SEVEDGE WAS A FRAUD-

No Truth in the ChinamanReser
oil Story

Butte Mont Sept l1Speclal
John Sevedge alias John Detmore a
horse dealer the man who started the
story and made affidavit that a dead
Chinaman Had been taken out of the
city reservoir wil be prosecuted under-
a criminal action a warrant having
been issued today It develops that
there was no foundation for the story
and that Sevedge expected to make
money out of the water company

Didnt Want nFailure
Butte Mont ept 1Special

John Hibbeles a butcher at Bozeman
today drank a pint of poisoned whisky
fastened a rope around his neck tied
it to a limb of a tree shot himself
through the head and jumped into
eternity

Two Sad Casualties
Butte Mont Sept lSpecalAt Great Falls August 7 a lad years

old was playing with hia fathers shot ¬

gun and emptied a load of buckshot
into the head and back of his 11

monthsold sister tearing the head to
pieces They were alone at home at
the time

At fStevensville W D Sunningham-
was saving a big log when it got away
from him rolling down the hill and over-
a 6yearold son crushing hirno death

THE RING
Jackson Absolutely Refuses to Sign

the Agreement to Which Corbett
Has Put Ills Autograph Clean
Case of FInnle

Chicago Sept 11 Jackson has re ¬

fused to sign the articles to fight Cor ¬

bettEdward Lloyd representing the Sioux
City club met Jackson cnd his man ¬

ager Parson Davies at the Brigg s
house at noon

Lloyd produced the pipis hieh
Corbett signed in New Y rk Jalson
glanced over them and at mce said
they would not do I will fiht for
your purse and a sidebat ct 10000
he said but the fight will hsivu tQ

come three monthsofwihin idea exactly saidDavies Corbett is on the stage
and we dont intend to advertise him
until next Mayor June This agree-
ment

¬

calls for a fight between May 15
and June 15 Now you people name
your place and make the time within
the next three months and Jackson will

signThis Lloyd said he coUld not dO and
Davies proceeded to pick flaws with
the paper He declared the deal did
not look honest No place was named
there no specification as to
whether wasmen would fight ten rounds
or ten years or to a finish and th-

eW7ater

bad a peculiar look

I D c
L

Jackson chimed in with an objection to
fighting in any place

I want to fight before aclub and in
a house he said and dont want
the affair to take place in a field or
tentLloyd became considerably excited
over the fun Davies poked at the papers
but kept his temper and tried hard to
obtain the necessary signatures He
declared positively that he could not
bring oft the fight in the time specified
by Jackso-

nIts three months or nothing de¬

cared Davies and Jackson added
right

Wel its off said Davies as he
up his hat I did not like the

look of this thing anyway
It was announced later that Jackson

would leave for New York tonight and
immediately sail for the West Indies
whence he will go to London-

It is apparently useless to try to
get a fight with Corbett the pugilist
said I could not afford to lie around
and doing nothing while Corbett was
on the stage making money out of the
advertisement this fight would give I
will try London for awhile

ViI Be Indicted
Newark N J Sept 11 Judge Depue

In opening the Esex county court today
charged the grand jury in regard to the
CorbettCourtney fight in the Edison lab-
oratory

¬

at said the
grand jury should ar tlUlolt into the
case and if they found re¬

ports in the true the
two men were liable to indictment on the
charge of prize fighting

Says JneUsou is a Coward
Washington Sept 11 Champion Cor ¬

bett talked freely with an Associated
Press reporter tonight concerning Jack¬

sons refusal to sign the articles for a
fight under the auspices of the Sioux
City Athletic club next year He ex-

pressed
¬

his hearty disgust at Jacksons
actions and reiterated his oftrepeate
view of the colored mans fear to fight
him Corbett insisted that Jacksons
objections to those portions of the ar-
ticles

¬

that failed to appoint the place-
of fighting and the duration of the con ¬

test was very trivial and ought to have-
no consideration In the minds of the
people He pointed out in this connec
nection that in his fight with Mitchell
there was no certainty regarding the
place and time of the fight even the
day before the battle All Jackson was
now after he said was to secure his

10000 deposited in Chicago and then
get out of the country

Will you accommodate Jackson by
agreeing to fight him within three
months as he desires the reporter
asked

Certainly I will fight him in three
months or in two weeks or even tomor-
row

¬

if it were possible replied Cor ¬

bet But what is the use of saying
for Jackson knows the Sioux City

club cant make arrangements to pull
off the fight in that time First Jackson
said he would not fight me in the south
Now when there is an opportunity to
fight in the north he shows his unwill-
ingness

¬

to meet me by refusing to sign
the articles for a contest

GREEN GOODS MEN

How They Were Protected By the
Police of New York

New York Sept 1The Lexlow com-
mittee

¬

today elcied to show
that the police had protected green goods
men and had shared in the profits

William Applegate the confidential man
of Jimmy McNally dealer in green goods
testified that there was no green goods
business In Harlem until Captain Meakin
was transferred to that precinct When-
one of the places was to be raided Mea ¬

kin notified the proprietor and all evi-

dence
¬

was removed When a victim com-
plained

¬

to the police the latter would give
the green goods men the tip and the
complainant would be run out of town
for attempting to pass counterfeit money
while the police and the green goods
men distributed the spoils Applegate said
McNally paid Meakin as high as 5 a
month for protection

Apnlegate identified Patrolman McArdle
as aO man to whom 50 a was paid
for protection He also said he had paid
Captain Price 100 saying

This is for Jimmy to which the Cap
tain replied Oh I know him

Applegate said McNally had ifixed
the detectives at the Jersey Cit rail ¬

way depots so his steerers bring
through their guys all right when
they were working in New York In
Bridgeport Applegate said McNally
was known as J P Morris

We were pretty well protected in
Jersey explained the witness

The witness claimed he paid 100 to
Captain Price on behalf of McNally
Captain Price put the money in his
pocket and said Tell Jimmy I will see
him tomorrow-

A little breeze was created in the
court room when the witness testified
that he was offered 100 to go over to
New Jersey and riot testify before the
committee

Other witnesses were Alexander J
Howell a member of the Fifth avenue
Presbyterian church engaged in the
harbor transportation business who
told a friend that he had once paid 500
blood money to Captain Williams and
admitted on the stand that he told a
falsehood when he made the claim Jas
H Perkins of Brooklyn a partner of
Howell who gave a detailed statement-
of a 500 check offered to Captain Wil ¬

lams of the indignant protests of that
who said he would do busines

only on a cash basis
The committee adjourned until tomor ¬

row

THE CHESS PLAYERS
Leipsic Sept 1The international

tournament under the auspices of the
German Chess association progressed
another step toward the end today
when the twelfth round was played in
the morning and some games left un-

finished
¬

in previous rounds disposed of
Tarrasch beat Janowsky after 38

moves
Teichman and Berger drew a French

defense after 23 moves
Blackburn beat Seuffert In a Guicco

piano after 29 moves
Baird beat Zuechting in a Buy Lopez

after 39 moves
Lipke beat Weydlich in a Ruy Lo-

pez
¬

after 36 moves
Walbrodt vs Marco drew a Ruy Lo¬

pez after 43 moves
The games Mason vs Zincke French

defense and Mlesses vs Schiffers
three
Afternoon

knights gambi were adjourned

Teichman beat Marco in a Ruy Lopez
after 26 moves

Zincke and Scfaleffers drew a French
defense after 78 moves

Tarrasch beat Mason in a Buy Lopez
after 55 moves

Schieffers beat Weydlich in a IFrench
defense after 56 moves

Walbrodt beat Janowsky in a Ruy
Lopez after 50 moves

NAVAL MOVEMENTS
Washington D C Sept 1Dspatches have been received at the navy

department from the Asiatic squadron
announcing the movement of the vessels
sept to the regions of the Chinese
Japanese war In the past twentyfour-
hours the Petrel has arrived at Yoko-
hama from Behring sea The Concord
will arrive at Yokohama on the 4th
instant having sailed from Chemulpo
Corea The Manacacy has arrived at
Tien Tsin The Monterey has arrived
at Seattle Washington and the Adams
which has been in Behring sea waters
during the sealing season and is on its
return trip sailed for San Francisco at
noon on the 9th
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REMOVED F1SllPbATS

ON THE SIIURI LNE

Dastardly Attempt to Wreck aExpress at Owyhee
Bridge

FOILED BY WORK OF

v A SECTION FORMAN

TRAIN WAS SIGNALLED AND ALL
DANGER AVERTED

Vorkmen Fired Upon By One of the
Rohhcrs Who Boldly Showed Him-
self

¬

Bridge is FortyFive Feet
hush and the Timely Discovery
Prevented What Must Have Been-
a Terrible Wreck Bandits Were
After Bullion

Boise Ida Sept 11SecialjA das ¬

tardly attempt was made today to wreck
the east bound Short Line express at
Owyhee ridge twenty miles east of

bery
Nampa the object supposed to be rob

The section foreman in passing along
found the fish plates removed from a
rail on the Owyhee bridge and the rail
loosened He called up his men and set
to work to fasten the rail down He
then noticed a man on horseback near
by with a rifle over his shoulder The
man was mounted on a fine bay horse
and his actions were suspicious

The foreman became alarmed and as
the train was already within hearing he
concluded to flag it and have an examina¬

tion of the bridge made
Superintendent Morris was aboard He

went forward with the foreman to the
bridge As they went up the track they tsaw an armed man on a knoll at some
distance making signals apparently to
some one in hiding Morris left an armed
man with the foreman and came on to
Boise Afterward when the section men
had fixed the rail securely and had
started back to the station the horseman
appeared again and deliberately fired two
shots at the party Superintendent Mor ¬

ris swore out warrants for the man and
Deputy United States Marshal Rube Rob
bins with a posse of five men has gone
in search of him

The Owyhee bridge Is 45 feet high and
if the train had gone off there would
have been a terrible wreck

It is not known that there was any un ¬

usual treasure shipment on board It is
thought the intention may have been to
catch the east bound trainin the after ¬
noon which it is said csvrried a large
shipment of bullion from the mints at
Delamar and Silver City

THE DIAMOND
5-

1PhlladelphlaPlttslmrg 1j

Pittsburg Sept 11 Pittsburg and Phila¬
delphia played two games Pittsburg win
ning both The first game was won by
brilliant fielding and the second by time 1

ly batting
First gam-
ePlttsburg9 Base hits 12 errors 5
Philadelphia Base hits 12 errors 8
Umpire McQuaid Batteries Colclough

Sugden Taylor and Grady
Second gam-
ePittsburg9 Base hits 11 errors 4
Philadelphia Base hits It errors 3
Batteries Ehret and Sugden Taylor

Johnson and Clements Umpire McQuaid

New YorkCleveland
Cleveland Sept 11New York and

Cleveland broke even on the two games
played here today The first game was
won by the home team by superior work
at the bat Meekin being knocked out of
the box in the third inning

First game-
Cleveland13 Base hits 17 errors 2
New York 3 Base hits 9 errors 3
Umpire Betts Batteries Zimmer and

Young Farrell Wilson Meekin and Ger ¬

man
Second game
Meekin pitched the second game and

he proved a puzzle to the home team The
game was called in the eighth inning on
account of darkness Score

Cleveland Base hits 4 errors 5

New York 9 Base hits 13 errdfs 3
Batteries Cuppy Farrell and OConnor

Meekin and Farrell Umpire Betts

ChicagoBoston
Chicago Sept 11As a parting shot of

the season the Colts administered a severe
drubbing to the Champions today
Hutchinson was at his best and kept the
visitors guessing while Staley proved a
picnic for the locals Score

Chicago 12 Base hits CO errors 4

Boston 2 Base hits C errors 3
Umpire Lynch Batteries Hutchinson

and Schrlver Staley and Ganzel

WOOD ALCOHOL

Secretary Carlisle Asked For an Im-

mediate
¬

Decision
Washington D C Sept 11A J

Pierce and a delegation of wood alcohol
distillers from New York called upon
Secretary Carlisle this afternoon to
urge upon him the necsesity for an im-

mediate
¬

decision as to whether an at ¬

tempt would be made to put the free
alcohol clause of the tariff bill inti
effect They told him the alcohol dis-
tillers

¬

in the United States had closed
down and could not resume If the tax
was to be removed front methyl or
grain alcohol used in the arts They
said over 6000000 capital was invested
in wood distilleries The secretary said
that of course the department had no ¬

thing to do with the making of the law
but would execute the free alcohol pro¬

vision if possible He expects to make
his decision after consultation with the
National Druggists association Thurs ¬

day

BOISE BRIEFS

The Wool Men State Medical So ¬

ciety and Grand Lodge of Masons
Boise Ida Sept flSpecialTher-

daho Wool Growers association closed
an interesting meeting here today
Many subjects of interest to the bust
ness were discussed including wages
freight rates and scouring Wages cf
men were slightly reduced and the price
of Shearing reduced from6 to 5 cents
The resolutions denounce the Wilson
bill and the Democratic party as well
Officers elected were Frank R Goodlng
president and W F Montgomery see¬

retary
The Idaho State Medical society Is in

session and meetings are proving of
great interest to physicians Tonight
local doctors gave the visitors a ban ¬

quet at the Capitol house Dr J W
Moore of Pocatello has been elected
president for the ensuing year and Dr
C L Sweet of Boise secretary

Idaho grand lodge of Masons met to ¬

day There are seventyfive delegates
present representing lodges In all parts
of the state Routine business was
transacted at todays meeting

COIN AND BULLION HELD
Washington Sept Urha state-

ment
¬

of the gold cola and bullion In
the treasury and got1 certificates out ¬

standing issued by the United States
treasury today sh9wsthat on Septem ¬

ben 10 the total gold in the treasury
was 12159642 as tigalnst 120885869-
on August 31 Of tJjis X18620 repre ¬

seated gold certificates the treasury I

65492079 goldcertificates in circula-
tion

¬

and 5610 083 net gold in treasury
cold reserve


